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NEW MASTER UNIVERSITY
COACHINGCOLLEGE.

? AjSl^V ?

MR. MORTON H. M0YES, B.Sc., SCIEN

TIST DR. MAWSON'S ANTARCTIC

EXPEDITION.

Mr. Morton H. Moyes, B.Sc, Science

and Mathematical Master of high-class scho

lastic institutions, Scientist with the Expe- ,

dition to Antarctica under the command of

Dr. Douglas Mawson, and well-known Aus

tralian athlete no iess than famous Austra

lian scholar, has accepted the distinguished
and responsible position of Head Master of

the University Coaching College. Mr. Moyes,
who .accomplished a vast amount of onerous

and highly expert scientific and mathematical ?

work in connection with the Mawson Expe
dition, has only just retuiuied from the An

vance guard of the party to come back to

Australia. As is well known, Dr. Mawson

himself would have returned ere this had it

not been for a concatenation of adverse cir

cumstances which compelled him to remaia
'
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in the neighbourhood of the South Po.e.
'

The new Headmaster' is a member of' a'

well-known family of athletes in South Aus

tralia, his brothers, Rev. J. S. Moyes,
M.A., and A. G. Moyes, being both famous

'

in cricket circles. Mr. Moyes is a champion
high and broad jump athlete of Australia,

and is prominent iln the cricket field, the

football ground and the tennis-court. He is

an all-round sportsman of high reputation,
and is an admirable exponent of the Roman

principle in his own person of 'mens sans

in corpore saino.' The mere faco that he-

was selected from a host of competent scien

tists to accompany Dr. Dougles Mawson, in

a responsible capacity, on an expedition to

the results of which are attached the high-
'

est international importance, is in itself suffi

cient evidence of ? the place he holds in the

world of scientific status and achievement.

Mr. Moyes was, by the way, Science Master

of St. Peter's College, Adelaide, the beloved

Alma Maber at which he received his edu

cation.

The University Coaching College is a

tudtional institution which was established

some years ago. Its President is Mr. W. F.

Floessell, C.E., a gentleman who obtained
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his education in E uropean centres, and has

achieved a reputation as an inventor. He

is also a capable and expert organiser;

and, like the new Headmaster, Mr. Mortom.

H. Moyes, B.Sc, an enthusiastic all-round

sportsman, particularly in those branches of

athletics indulged in in Northern latitudes,

such as ski-runlning, and jumping, skating,

s'.eigh-racing, etc.

Under the new mastership it is intended

to extend the College's scope and enlarge its

operations in the very near future.

Already it occupies, an important position
fox the vezy front rank of educational insti

tutions, and its reputation for efficiency and

thoroughness has extended far beyond the

boundaries of Sydney, its practical objective
is the preparation of students for the periodi
cal, examinations, the successful passing of

which is a preliminary requirement to en

trance on a University, a military, a profes
sional or a Civil Service career; and, in a

great. number of cases, a 'sine qua non' to

embarking on the seas of commerce. For

the Headmastership of such an educational

institution, possessing such high and unique
ideals, it is difficult to conceive anyone more

admirably equipped than Mr. Morton H.
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Moyes, B.Sc, the new Chief of the teaching
staff of the Sydney University Coaching Col
lege:'-

'

''''-.
''

f.


